On 15 August 2017, Benedictine Hospital and Njoko clinic were visited by the KZN Legislature as part of their oversight work in government departments.

All external stakeholders were invited, OSS District task team and local task team, Hospital Board, Njoko clinic committee. They last visited the facilities in 2014, so they came to check on the progress made on the problems identified and to assess the functionality of these facilities.

The day started with formal presentations focusing on an overview of the health facility, 2014 responses and resolutions, progress on NHI, successes and challenges of the facility.

There was also time for discussion and questions.

As the day progressed, the delegation took hospital tour, targeting certain areas such as: OPD, pharmacy and general wards.
Legislature visits continues ……

Queen T.J Zulu—hospital board vice chairperson doing walkabout the hospital with the members of the legislature, pregnant mothers delighted and having conversation with the members of the Legislature.

Pharmacy Manager Miss Nala explaining to the KZN legislature how her department functions and the challenges they are having.

PHC Supervisor Mrs Ngcobo answering questions asked by members of legislature after the presentation of Njoko clinic profile.

Team leader doing welcoming to all stakeholders and introductions of the members.
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Members of the Legislature arrived at Njoko clinic to check on progress made since their last visit in 2014.

Zululand District team arriving at Njoko clinic.

Community care givers of Njoko clinic standing with Mr Londa Langa from Head Office.

Zululand Health District Manager amongst the members of the Legislature sharing information about the Njoko clinic.
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